Bibliography for Beyond the Mountain: Contemporary Chinese Artists on the Classical Forms
Prepared by Yueh-Lin Chen, Librarian

Print resources are available in the Bullitt Library (Seattle Art Museum, Fifth Floor, South Building) and McCaw Foundation Library (Seattle Asian Art Museum, Lower Level).

Contemporary Chinese Art


艾未未 Ai Weiwei


陈劭雄 Chen Shaoxiong


大尾象 (Big Tail Elephant) https://www.chinesenewart.com/chinese-artists14/bigtailelephant.htm

Big Tail Elephant/Guanzhou

杨泳梁 Yang Yongliang

林東鵬 Lam Tung Pang


张洹 Zhang Huan

SAAM Library N 7349 Z476 C54 2007

SAAM Library N 7349 Z476 M6 2011

SAAM Library SP COL N 7349 Z476 A4 2008

Zhang, Huan. 2010. 创世纪 (Chuang shi ji) = Down of time. Shanghai: Shanghai mei shu guan.  
SAAM Library N 7349 Z476 A4 2010

SAAM Library N 7349 Z476 D43 2000

SAAM Library N 7349 Z476 R63 2011

Please visit http://www.seattleartmuseum.org/Learn/Library/SAM.asp for information about using the library.